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I CLOSE TO THE PEOPLE.
,' Kidney Fills hare leaped into PnJ I'c bnror becaase (he people can write direct
te tka makers and secure a trial free. Thus has been bnilded (ha greatest lame
aad largest sale known to any Kidney medicine in the world.

CUBTICH, O. I had such severe pain In mj
btck that I could not walk. I used the sam-
ple

¬

of Doan's Kidney Pills with such good re-
tulU

-
I cent to Toledo for another box , and

they cured inc. S-Uuui E. COTTEELL , Cur¬

tice , 0. -,

FALKOUTH , VA. I suffered over twelve-
months with pain in the email of my back.
Medicines nuu plasters pave only temporary
relief. Donn's Kidney Tills cured ine. F.
SHOWN , Falmouth , Va.

WEST HAVEN , CONN. Eight months ago I
took a severe pain in my back. The sample
box of Doan s Kidney PilJs helped me so-
inucli( i purchase. "

! two boxes ; am on my sec-
ond

-
* box. My heart does not bother me as it
used lo nn'l I feei well SAHAH E. BIIADLEV ,

''No. 377 Elm Street , West Haven , Conn-

.HonsTo.v

.

, Tnx. I took the sample of-
Doan's Kidney Pills with such great benefit
1 bought a box at our druggist's. Used over
half and stopped , because my urine which

, before had only come dribbling , now became
so free. 1 had medicine enough. I had lum-
bago

¬

and the pills rid me of it. I should have
written sooner, but you know how soon a well
person forgets about being sick. Mr. C. II.
HOESCKE , No. 2319 McKenny Ave. , Houston ,
Tex.

after
upon

prMpcrom

Aching backs are eased. Hip , ,

of th
limbs

They urine with brick dust jedl-
ment

-
, high , pain passing , ¬

, frequency , bed Do&n'c
Kidney Pills remove and

heart , ,
headache , nervousness ,

FREE KIDNEY ,

, Buffalo ,

send by , without charge,
trial box Doau's Kidney Pills.

Name

office

( out coupon and moil
Co.. Buffalo , )

Medical Free Strictly ConfidentialT
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Medicine Never Healed a Wound
Nature the healing process and medicine can only as-

sist
¬

her in doing her work in healing wounds and throwing off
diseases. Nine-tenths of the diseases of man and beast have their f
origin in some form of germs and allowed to run and multiply
form complications. The reason that Liquid Koal prevents all
germs dieases and cures them , unless fermentation and inflamma-
tion

¬

have too far developed , is that ib "contains every antiseptic
and germicida known to science. All germ diseases such as hog
cholera , swine plague , corn stalk diseasestubercolosis. and
numerous others can bs prevented by giving Liquid Koal in drink-
ing

¬

water , because they are germ diseases and no germ can live
where Koal it. Liquid Koal is unaffected by the
gastric juices of the stomach , pass.es. through the Intestines and
from there into the circulation , permeating the whole system and
still all its germiclal properties. Diluted with water, in
the proportion of one to one hundred , it makes the best lice killer
known.

Price of Liquid Koal delivered at your station is as follows :

ONE QUART CAN - 51.OO TEN GAL. KEG , 2.SO PER GAL
ONE - - 3.OO 25 GAL.I2 BBL , . 2.25 GAL
FIVE GALLONS. 2.75 PER GAL ONE BBU , 2.00 GAL

DECEMBER 24 , 1900-
.W

.
, the undersigned stock raisers or Madison County, Nebraska, racing front

100 to 200 head of hoes each ye-tr hnve , after a fair and impartial trial of Liquid Koal
by the ] Medical Company , of Bheidon. Iowa , and York , Ne-

braika.
-

. found it to be the Best Disinfectant. Uorm Destroyer and Appetizer that has
been onr to use , and we jot itly think that * man is in his own
light who does not try it. When their agent calls we advise any stock raiser to
buy and u-c Liquid Koal.-
Gh&a.

.
. Lodge , Norfolk , Thomas P. Wade , Battle Creak , Neb*.

J. E. Mclntosh , Emerick , Nebr. Win. Hawkins , Meadow Grove , Nebr.-
2J.

.
. Homan , Einerick , Nebr. F. P. Homan , Newman Grove , Nebr.

DECEMBER , 1902-
.We.

.
. the undersigned stock raisers and farmers gladly testify to the merits of

Liquid Koal manufactured by Nation&l Medical Co. , of Sheldon , Iowa , and
York , Nebraska , We have used this product with gratifying and advise all
to give it a trial. should oe on every farm in
Ruins Foam Bee , Nebr Chris. Schall , Staplehurst , Nebr.-
J.

.
. H. FearjjSBee. Nebr. F. C. Meyer , Staplehurst , Nebr ,

Geo. Millt. Bee , Nebr. Geo. Rinfjeberger , Seward , Nebr.-
Wm.

.
. Plnghaupt , Ktaplehurst , Nebr. J. Ringeberger, , German town , Netr-

If your dealer does neb keep it write us direct.-
A

.
32-page book on the Diseases of Animals free upon ap-

plication
¬

to the National Company , York , Nebr. , and
Sheldon , Iowa.

National Cattle and Dip is the best and cheapest Dip for
killing off Ticks and Lice and the treatment of Mange , Texas Itch
and Scab in Sheep. It forms perfect emulsion with water and is
harmless to the membranes of the eye-

.If
.

your dealer does not keep it write us
sent free.

NATIONAL MEDICAL COMPANY
YORK. NEBRASKA. SHLDON , IOWA

' All union barter will charge
15 cents for shave 1st.
The increase was decided at a
meeting held last week.

Braid trimmings of embroidered
leather are one of the developments
of the fashion of leather for
the outside garment.

\ Charley 'Mitchell the richest
jpugilist in the He is said to-

jbe worth 200000. Nearly all the
jother professional fighters soon part
'jwith their money.but Mitchell clings
ito his.

ALA
The Only Durable Wall
TV 3 Ftter It cntazxitary. Kahomicec are tem-
porary, rot, nib ivnd scale ALABAST1NE ii a

artittic trail coatinir. readypar*, permanent and
for th brnth by ralunir in cold trater. For *
br Plot dealers eTerywber. BUY IX PACKAGES
AD BEWARE OF MOUTHLESS I31TAT10SS-

.ALABAST1NE

.

> CO. , Grand Rapids , Mich.

WESTERN CANADA
FREE HOMES
MILLIOtiS !

Upwards of lOO.Ono Americas *
hare Bottled in Western Canada
during the last 6 rears. They or*
oontflntcd hsppr and
and therelfl room stUl for mill loni.
Wonderful yield * ot Wheat ant
other Brain *. Best Grazing land*
on the Continent. Hngnificenft

Free Homestead of 160 Acres , Fres
Send to-

Bldft.* " . maa.
f
wAth:

*? mtio3ied Canadian Q0r nui at Ag a .

back and
loin pains Swelling

and dropsy signs vanish.
correct

colored in drib-
bling wetting.

calculi gravel.
Relieve palpitation sleeplessness

dizziness.
GRAND FOR SPRING ILLS

jr Co. N. T.
Please mo mail

Post-

State
Cut on dotted lines to

Foster-ililburn N. Y.
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overcome.

Lace collars are in greater favor
ltban ever. They have a coarser mesh

than previously , and are longer , with
stole ends. :

The fellow who wants to hook his
watch and makes tracks for the pawn-
shop , isn't the one who leaves foot-
prints

¬

in the sands of time.

Key to the .Situation
Miss Flypp (at the concert ) You

ought to see me manipulate the keys ,

Mr. Toots.-
Mr.

.

. Toots Piano or typewriter ?

$2.50-
Bbl. . I

dirt cheap. Mammoth eeil book and snmpleof-
Teotlnte, Hpcltr , 31 acnronl Wheat , 65 bu. per i

Giant Clover , etc.upon receipt or JOc po t . t

JOHN A. 8ALZER SEED CO. TM , Crowe, WU. 4 g

Vaseline
Put Up in Collapsible Tubes.-

A

.

Substitute for and Superior to Mustnrdor any
atber plaster , nnd will not blister the mostdelioata-
ikin The pain allaying and curative qualities ol
this "article are wonderful. It will stop the tooth ,

iche at once , and relieve headache and sciatica.-
We

.

recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritant known , also as an external reme-

dy for pains in the chest and stomach and all
rheumatic , neuralgic and gouty complaints.-

A
.

trial will prove what we claim for it , and It
will be found to be invaluable in the household.
Many people say "It is the best of all your prepa-

Price'lS

-

cents , at all druggists , or other dealers ,

or by sending this amount to us in postage stamps ,

we will send you a tube by mail.-

No
.

article should be accepted by the public un-

less
¬

tlie same carries our label , as otherwise it i>

not , genuine-

.CHESEBROUGH
.

MANUFACTURING CO.

17 State St. , New York City.

ARROW HEADS
Found in plowed field * are ralnable. Bor can find
thorn. We nay cash. Sand 15c for illustrated lastruo
:ion book. It wUl pay 700. J. MIBSLEY , Ada. Ohio.-

If

.

afflicted with
\ T&oipson'sEyeWate-

rNJ.U.

sore ores. TIM

. 76615JORKHEBR.

MOST FAMOUS HEADS OF CHRIST.

MUNKACSY'S " CHRIST BEFORE PILATE. " TITIAN'S " THE TRIBUTE MONEY. "
HOFFMANN'S " CHRIST AT THE DOOR. "

GUIDO RENl'S "ECCE HOMO. " RAPHAEL'S " CARRYING OF THE CROSS. , ,

the many beautiful conceptions of the
face of Christ that artists have en¬

AMONG to portray on canvas are five that
surprisingly beautiful and sowonderfully la

harmony with the ideal of the God-man that sug-

gests
¬

itself to most people that they have been uni-

versally
¬

declared to be masterpieces of sacred art. These
Bve famous ".Heads of Christ" are here reproduced.

The picture of the Savior of mankind , shown with the
face in profile , straight hair falling down to the shoulders ,

and a look of intense earnestness in His eyes , is taken
from the world-famous painting of "Christ Before Pilate ,"
by Munkacsy. This painting has been exhibited all over
the world , and copies of it hang on the walls of count-
less

¬

homes. It represents Christ at one of the most trying
periods of His troubled life , when brought into the pres-
ence

¬

of Pontius Pilate for declaring himself to be the Son
Df God.

The picture differs from almost all other famous pic-

tures
¬

of Christ in that it depicts Him with features that
are stern and set and with little trace of the compassion-
ate

¬

sweetness that so many artists have given to the face
>f Christ. With the rabble howling nround Him , Christ
faces Pilate, and were It not for the position of the two ,

Pilate on his throne , Christ standing before him , It would
seem that the relations were reversed , and that Pilate was
:he accused , Christ the accuser.

The masterly hand of the artist has thrown Into the
upturned face of Christ a latent suggestiveness of super-
mtui'al

-

power that lifts it up from those surrounding it,

ind marks clearly the distinction between the divine and
he human in the throng.
For a picture of the beautiful , the divine , the compas-

ionate
-

; , for all that Christians love to look for in the face
> f Christ , the masterpiece of the modern artist , Hoffmann ,

s the one to turn to. The head of Christ Is taken from
loffmann's "Christ at the Door,

* ' the familiar picture rep-
esenting

-

Christ with a shepherd's crook in hand , knocking
it the portals of a home. The tender sweetness of the
'ace , which is turned full toward the spectator , Is won-
lerfully

-

shown. It Is a face In which gentleness Is em-
hasized

-
> by the settled melancholy of a"man of sorrows
ind acquainted with grief." It is pleading , pathetic , but

CENTURY OF EASTER HATS.-

'he

.

Whims of Dame Fashion in a
Hundred Years.

The periods of a century are punctu-
ted by its hats , and woman's headgear
or the past 100 years illustrates -with-
triking effect the varying whims of time ,
ays the New York Mail and Express ,

{ chinning with the first year of the last
entury , Dame Fashion was modest jnd-
icxpensive , for then , as now , the modes
aine from France , and simplicity was
revailing in Paris at that time , in strik-
isrTontrast

-

to the extravagances of the
ristocratic ladies who lost not only their
at.sbut their heads in the Revolution ,

'en years later the fashionable hat re-

inbled
-

an elbow of stovepipe more close-
than anything else , and women of the

resent day have at least one thing to be-

liaukful for that such styles no longer
revail. The bonnets of 1S25 and 1830-

re( - pleasantly picturesque , the one with
:s high crown , the other with deep poke
rim , so becoming to a pretty face and
T riiij: such a charming background for
" .iii't > bobbing around the ears. Flow-

uid
-

: >
- ribbons galore were used on these

1 time hats , which ten years later were
. i.ficd into a simplicity almost Quaker-
! ; . a ? an 1S40 illustration will evidence-
.Ilendiinj

.

: the turning point of the cen-
w.

-

. the hats suddenly became flat and
.i ivloss no crown , no brim , simply a
. . of silk shaped to the head in hood
* Von and really making a most fascj-

i"
-

bit of headgear , an unobtrusive
. it- for the pretty face below-
."th

.
' \ the next type all are familiar ,

\ ' ''ii.se mother has not worn a hat in
' t.vlos of the sixties ? How old fash-

it
-

. ' looks now , yet with a certain
-r rharin of its own , far preferable

1 fashionable but hideous shapes of
. ..ru twenty years ! Varied and outr-

eti ? styles of this period , the last
. .irs offering a welco e relief. The

not weak. The artist has ennobled the features of Chris-
so

-,

that the womanly attributes of gentleness and sympa-
thy

¬

are made majestic by the strong , manly attributes
that save the face from any suggestion of effeminacy. The
attitude Is dignified and expectant , the face calmly , seri-
ously, solemnly Impressive.

Raphael has given us the beautiful head of Christ shown
with the crown of thorns on the brow. It Is taken from
the picture entitled "Carrying of the Cross. " It Is one ol
the most pathetic of the entire gallery , and the face Is on-

of the most Interesting studies of all pictures of Christ.-

In
.

the original Raphael depicts Christ bending beneati
the weight of the heavy wooden cross. The suffering eyes
look patiently out from the shadow of the plaited crown
of thorns , whose sharp pdlnts pierce the forehead. Th
genius of the artist was never more strikingly shown than
In the expression of this face of Christ. Even with th <

suffering and pain depicted on the countenance there Is

plainly seen the sympathy of the divine nature that prompt-
ed

¬

the utterance , "Forgive them , Father , for they know
not what they do. "

There Is no resentment , no trace of Indignation. The
artist has made the face one of heavenly beauty and
tenderness , even In the dreadful hour of the cross.

Among the best known of the biblical paintings Is Guide
Reni's "Ecce Homo. " showing Christ In the agonies of His
last hours , with the crown of thorns on His head , and
dying eyes turned heavenward. It Is one of the most
pathetic of all the "Heads of Christ ," and Is a great favor-
Ite with church people. It is doubtful whether any artlsi
has given us a more beautiful conception of Christ thai
has Guido Reni in his "Ecce Homo. "

A picture that Is unique among the conceptions of Christ
is that of Titian , called "The Tribute Money. " Christ Ji

here shown with a calmly judicial face , with a tinge ol
the sadness that all artists Impart to the Savior's features ,

it is the face of one who reasons convincingly , but without
a shade of triumph over the successful turning of the tablei-
on one who has laid a trap. It Is a strong face , godlike IB

the wisdom that It reveals , and conveying with great skill
the expression of solemn , pitying rebuke that befits th <

subject Chicago Record-Herald.

hats of to-day are the prettiest of the
century in point of materials and maki-
ng.

¬

. There is more art in the designing
of millinery to-day than at any time dup-
ing

¬

the past hundred years , more taste
and skill in the manipulation of materials
and more elegance and expense in their
make-up.

Easter Gifts.
Each year finds the custom of ex-

changing
¬

gifts at Easter more wide ¬

spread. Unlike Christmas presents , in
which wide latitude is allowed , the East-
er

¬

gift should be both dainty and season ¬

able. The scent sachets , so popular for
Christmas cards , have reappeared in
charming guise for Easter. They are
decorated with all the flowers that bloom
in the spring and tied with ribbons to-

match. . There are , too , uniqise little
sachets of satin in the shape of a lily or-

pansy. . A novelty which will find favor
is a basket of colored tissue paper re-

sembling
¬

a big chrysanthemum. Its long
leaves are meant to conceal Easter eggs
or bonbons. Tiny potted ferns set in
cups of crimped and painted paper are
just the thing for an Easter greeting.
Some of the cups represent Easter lilies.
Decorated china violet holders are an-

other
-

pretty suggestion. Seasonable gifts
which may be used for Easter will be
found among the art linen , traveling
cases , steamer pillows , fancy silk bags
and the new washable cases for turnover
collars. New and beautiful designs in
decorated china are adaptable both for
Easter and wedding presents.

Decorating the Church. _
The superintendent of a flower com-

mittee
¬

ought to possess some knowledge
of architecture as well as an artistic
sense of form .and color in order to use
floral decorations "with good effect. In
the adornment of a church it is necessary
to consider its general architectural

style and its prevailing tone of color.
For twining' around pillars natural

trails of ivy or any climbing plants are
preferable to made-up garlands of uni¬

form breadth. Large vases or jugs fill-
ed

¬

with flowers and foliage are used
wherever good taste may suggest.

The introduction of colored drapery
adds greatly to the general picturesque-
ness.

-
. These hangings may be of soft

silken material or of velvet brocade or-
plush. . In some village churches in
England it is customary to lay warm
hued draperies over the window sills and
place upon these brown earthenware
pitchers filled with and half hidden in
green boughs and flowers.-

j

.
j Palms and growing plants are invalua-
ble

-
, as they are certain not to fade

and droop before the decoration season
j ends , and for corners of churches noth- [
i ing could be more suitable than the ole-
ander

-
, with its glossy leaves and coral

I tinted blossoms.-
I

.

I Rich colored flowers lose much of their
; beauty when placed against dark wood
panels. When a good effect is desired ,
the wood may" be concealed by soft col-

ored
¬

material fastened with invisible
j nails. Only pale gray or creamy brown
(
or greenish tinted semi-transparent stuffs

I should be used. Each bud and leaf and
j flower will then stand out in strong re-

lief.
¬

.

The Easter Kiss-
.It

.
is the Russian usage that no lady ,

however lofty of birth , may refuse to
kiss the humblest petitioner if the re-

quest
¬

is preceded by a proffer of an
Easter egg. This is commonly compro-
mised

¬

, however , by the payment of a
small coin on the lady's part-

.A

.

human being is not , hi any prop-
er

¬

sense, a human being till he is edu-

cated.
¬

. H. Mann.

TO WORKING GIRLS

FREE MEDICAIi ADVICE
Every working girl who is not

well is cordially invited to write
to Mrs. Pinlcham , ynn , Mass.,
for advice ; it is freely given , and
has restored thousands to health-

.fliss

.

Paine's Experience.-
"I

.
want to thank you for what you

have done for me , and recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all girls whose work
keeps them standingon their feet m
the store. The doctor said I must
stop work ; he did not seem to realize
that a girl cannot afford to stop work¬

ing. My back ached , my appetite waa
poor , I could not sleep , and menstrua-
tion

¬

was scanty and very painful. On *
day when suffering I commenced to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table

¬

Compound , and found that
it helped me. 1 continued its use , and
soon found that my menstrual period*
were free from pain - and natural ;
everyone is surprised at the change in-
me , and I am well , and cannot be too
grateful for what you bave done for
me. " Miss JAKKT PAIXE , 530 West
125th St. , New York City. 95000 forftlt-
ff original of abac * letttr proving ganulntitest con-
not tie produced.

Take no substitute , for it is
!Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound that cures.-

ELY'S

.

CREAM BALM
Cures CATARRH.-

It
.

is placed Into the nostrils ,
ipreads over the membrane
jnd is absorbed. Relief ia im-
nedlata.

-
. It la not drying , does

lot produce sneezing.
Druggists , fl& cts. or by man.-

O.YBRG&.E5
.

WarsanSUJf.T.S-

EDZffl

D CENTS.-

Q8ESJUI.

.

. .

HE4DACHES.

AMIN'STERING-

ANGELTHOttl

ThrowfiiVOut the .
An Atchison woman says her hus-and is miserly. Did she ever try

eep breathing for it? . It will cureverything. Atchison Globe.
The Italian parliament is consider-ng

-
a proposal to grant a pension ofo-

OO a year to the four granddauch-
ers of Gen. Garibadli.-

"GJt"

.

eoutl I won't help you ergin
don't believe you've done a thine all

svlnter. "
"You wrong me. sir. I've just donininety days."


